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CHAPTER VIII. j
The thought intusea new me uuu mc tn

younger man's waning purpose. "Mr. a

Graham, I wish you'd let me come in

here for awhile. I don't care about

wages." do
Graham lifted his shoulders resign- ur

edly. "Well, my boy, it don't seem ab

right, but if you really want to work
here for nothing I'll be glad to have

you, and if things look up with me I'll
be glad to pay you." sl<
Abruptly he found his hand grasped sa

and pumped gratefully. ov

"That's mighty good of your, Mr. mi

Graham. When can I start?" to:
"Why, whenever you like." go
In a twinkling Duncan's hat and tu

gloves were off. "I'd like to now," he ch
said. "Where can we get more sir- wl

ups?" sp
"Unfortunately I'll have to buy tri

them." to

"How much?" Duncan's hand was du
tin :.«s pocket in an instant. sp

"Oh, no; you musn't do that." Sam
backed away in alarm. "I couldn't al- he
low it, my boy. It's good of you, but". ne

"Either," Nat told himself, "I'm de
asleep or some one's refusing to take bu

money from me." He grinned cheerfully."Oh, that's all right," he con- dis
tended aloud. "I'll draw it down as

soon as we begin to sell soda." He lir
selected a bill from his slender store.

"Will J5 be enough?" hii
Jin
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'WILL $5 BE ENOUGH' rj,

"Oh, yes, but it wouldn't be right for
me to".

11

But by this time Duncan was press-
av

ing the bill into his hand. "Nonsense!" a"

he insisted. "How can we build up
1

trade without sirup?"
DUl UUl

"And how can I learn the business .

without trade?" He closed Graham's
unwilling fingers over the money and i

skipped away. f
L Sighing. Graham gave over the un- ^

equal argument. "Well, if you're satisfied,my boy. But I'll have to write
to Elmiry for it."

"Telegraph."
"Telegraph!" Graham laughed. "That

would kill Lew Parker, I guess."
"Who's he?"
"Telegraph operator and ticket

agent." i
"Well, he won't be missed much. j

Telegraph and tell 'em to send the
goods C. 0. D. Please, Mr. Graham. We I
want to get things moving here, you |
know. We've got to build up the business.We'll put out some signs and.
and, well, we'll get the people In the
habit of coming here somehow. You'll
see."
He raked the poverty stricken shelves

with a calculating eye, all his energy
fired by enthusiasm at the prospect of
doing something. Graham watched
him with kindling liking and admiration.His old lips quivered a little beforehe voiced his thought.
"You.you know, my boy, you've got

v splendid business ability," he asserted,
fwith whole souled conviction.

I Duncan almost reeled. "What?" he '

cried.
"I was just saying you have wonder- '

ful business ability."
"You're the first man that ever said

that. I wonder if it's so."
"I'm sure of it."
"Well," said N'at, chuckling. "I'll

write that to my chum. He'll".
"Oh. I can tell," Graham interrupted.

"Now, I. Well, you see, I've been a

failure in business. So far as that
goes, I've been a failure in everything
all my life." |
Duncan stared for a moment, then

offered his hand. "For luck," he explained,meeting Graham's puzzled
gaze as his hand was taken.
Wondering. Graham shook his head,

and gratitude made his old voice tremulous.He put a hand over Duncan's,
patting It gently.

"I want you to know, my boy, that I >"«

appreciate." His voice broke. "It's
mighty kind of you to buy the sirup. ht

very kind".
"Nothing of the sort. It's just be- H

cause I've got great business ability." th
Duncan laughed quietly and moved y«

away. "We'll want to clean up a bit," it'

said he. "Got a broom? I'll raise the n<

dust a bit while you're out sending that
wire." "\

"You'll find one in the cellar. I guess, H

but.your clothes". V*
"Oh. that's all right. Where's the

cellar?" ar
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"Underneath," Graham told him simy,taking down a battered hat from

hook behind the counter.
"I know. But how do I get there?"

. *1 U *

"By the steps. XOU go uiruugn niai

or there into the hall. The steps are

ider the stairs to our rooms. I live
ove the store, you see."
"Yes. Goodby, Mr. Graham."
"Goodby, my boy."
Duncan watched the old man move

>wly out of sight, then, with a groan,
t down on the counter to think it

er. "It wouldn't be me if I didn't
ake a mess of things somehow," he

Id himself bitterly. "Now you have
ne and went and done it, Mr. ForneHunter. You stand a swell
ance of getting away with the goods
Sen you take a wageless job in a

avined country drug store with no

ide worth mentioning and nothing
draw it with just because that old

iffer's the only human being you've
otted in this burg.
"Wonder what Harry would say if

heard about that wonderful busiss-abilitything. But what in thunrcan we do to bring business to this
m Joint?"
He raked his surroundings with a

3couraged glance.
"Oh," he said thoughtfully, "it's the

nit."
Five minutes later Ben Sperry found
m in the same position, his head bent
perplexed reverie. Sperry had been

iveling for Gresham & Jones, a

lolesale drug house in Elmira, more

ars than I can remember. His

iendship for Sam Graham, contractduringthe days when Graham's
is the drug store of Radville, has
rvived the decay of the business.
;'s a square, decent man, Sperry, and
.s wasted many an hour trying to

rsuade Sam to pay a little more atntionto the business.
"Anything I can do for you?" chirpDuncancheerfully, dropping off the
unter as Sperry entered.
"No-o," amazedly. "I just wanted to

e old Sam. Is he upstairs?"
"No; Mr. Graham's not in at prest,"Duncan told him civilly.
Sperry wrinkled his brows over this
oblem. "You working here?" he

ked.
"Yes, sir."
"Well, I'll be hanged!"
"Let us hope not," said Duncan
easantly. He waited a moment, a

tie irritated. "Sure there's nothing
can do for you?"
"No-o," said Sperry slowly, strugingto comprehend. "Thank you just
e same."
"Not at all." Duncan turned away.
"You see," Sperry pursued, "I don't
ly from drug stores; I sell to 'em."
Duncan faced about with new intertin the man. "Yes?" he said enuragingly.
"My card," volunteered Sperry, fishgthe slip of pasteboard from his
listeoat pocket. He dropped his
mple case beside the stove and

umped down in the chair, to the peril
its existence. "I don't make this

vvn very often," he pursued while
mean studied his card. "Sothern &
e are the only people I sell to here,
it I never miss a chance to chin
chile with old Sam. So, having half
hour before train time, I thought
drop in."

"Mr. Graham doesn't order from

a »<* ,t*m~,v.

A SQIA tih. DECENT MAN, SPKPKY

>ur house, then?"
"Doesn't order from anybody, does

"I don't know. I've just come here,
e'll l»e sorry to have missed you,
ough. He's just stepped out to wire
>tir house.I gather from the fact that
s in Klmira; he mentioned that town,
>t the firm name.for some sirups."
"You don't mean it!" Sperrv gasped.
Vhat's struck hint all of a sudden?
e ain't put in any new stock for ten

ars, I reckon."
"Well, you see." Duncan explained
tfully. "I've persuaded him in a way

to try to make something out of the
business here. We're going to do
what we can, of course, in a small way
at first.'
Sperry wagged a dubious head. "I

dunno," he considered. "Sam's a nice
old duffer, but he ain't got no business
sense and never had. You can see for
yourself how he's let everything run to
seed here. Sothern & Lee took all his
trade years ago."

"Yes, I know. That's why he needs
me," said Duncan brazenly. In his
soul he remarked, "Oh, Lord!" in a

tone of awe. His colossal impudence
dazed even himself. "But don't you
think he could get back some of the
trade if the store was stocked up?"
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LET C8 HOPE NOT." SAID Dt'NCAN

"No doubt about that at all." Sperry
averred; "he'd get the biggest part of
it."
"You think so?"
"Sure of it. You see, everybody

round here likes Sam, and Sothern &
Lec have always been outsiders. They
would swing to this shop in a minute
just on account of that. Fact is, I
wasted a lot of talk on our firm a

couple of years ago trying to make our

people give him some credit, but they
couldn't see it. He owed them a bill
then that was so old it had grown
whiskers."
"And still owes it, I presume?"
"You bet he still owes it. Always

will. It's so small that It ain't worth
while suing for".
"Look here, Mr. Sperry, how much is

this bill with the whiskers?"
"About $50, I think," said the travelingman, fumbling for his wallet. "I'm

supposed to ask for payment every
time I strike town, you know, so I

always have it with me, but I haven't
had the heart to say a word to Sam
for a good long time. Here it is."
Duncan studied carefully the memorandum:"To Mdse. as per bill rendered,$47.85." "I wonder".he murmured.
"I was wondering. Suppose you were

to tell your people that there's a young
fellow here who'd like to give this
store a boom. Say he wants a little
credit bpcause.because Mr. Graham
won't let him put in any cash".
"Not a bit of use," Sperry negatived.

"I would myself, but the house.no."
"But suppose I pay this bill".
"Pay it? You really mean that?"
"Certainly I mean it." Duncan producedthe wad of bills which Kellogg

had furnished him the night before his

departure from New York. Thus far
he had broken only one of the $500 gold
certificates, and of that one he had
the greater Dart left. Living is any-
thing but expensive in Radville.

"I'm beginning to understand that I

was cut out for an actor," he told himselfas he thumbed the roll with a

serious air and an assumed indifference,which permitted Sperry to estimateits size pretty accurately.
"That's quite a stack of chips you're

carrying," Sperry observed.
Duncan's hand airily wafted the remarkinto the limbo of the negligible.

"A trifle.a mere trifle," he said casually."I don't generally carry much
cash about me. Haven't for five

years," he added irrepressibly. He extracteda fifty dollar certificate from
the sheaf and handed it over. "I'll
take a receipt, but you needn't mention
this to Mr. Graham just now."
"No, certainly not." Sperry scrawled

his signature to the bill.
"And about that line of credit?"
"Well, with this paid I guess you

could have what you needed in moderation.Of course".
"My name is Duncan.Nathaniel

Duncan."
Sperry made a memorandum of it on

the bcek of an envelope. "Any formerbusiness connections?"
"None that I care to speak about,"

Duncan confessed glumly.
Sperry's face lengthened. "No references?'
It took thought and after thought

courage, but Duncan hit upon the solutionat length. "Do you know L. J.
Rartlett & Co., the brokers?"
"Do I know J. Pierpont Morgan?"
"Then that's all right. Tell your

people to inquire of Harry Kellogg,
the junior partner. ITe knows all
about nie."
Noting the name, Sperry put away

the envelope. "That's enough. If he

says you're all right you can have
anything you want." He consulted his
watch. "H-m-m! Train to catch. Put
let's see. What do you need here?"
Duncan reviewed the empty shelves,

his face glowing. "Pills," he said,
with a laugh."all kinds of pills and
everything lor a regular, sure enough
drug store, Mr. Sperry, everything
Sothern & Dee carry and a lot of at-

tractive things they don't.small lots,
you know, until I see what we can

sell."
"I see. You leave it to me. I probablyknow what you need better than

you do. I'll make out a list this afternoonand mail it tonight with instructionsto ship it at the earliest possible
moment.'
"Splendid!" Duncan told him. "You

do that and don't worry about our

making good. I'm going to put all my
time and energy into this proposition
and".
"Then you'll make good all right,"

Sporry assured him. "All anybody's
got to do is look at you to see you're a

good business man." He returned Duncan'spressure and picked up his sam-

pie ease. "S'long," said he and left e

briskly, leaving Duncan speechless. ,

As If to assure himself of his sanity
he put a hand to his brow and stroked *

it cautiously. "Heavens," he said and
sought the support of the counter,
"that's twice today I've been told that *

in the same place!"
"It's funny," he said, half dazed. "J *

never could have pulled that off for ,,

myself.'
*

(To be Continued).
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STALKED BY VULTURES.

While a Man Trailed a Buck the Birds
f

Followed the Man. I
<

"I met with a curious and not alto- j
gether pleasant experience," writes an f

Anglo-Indian correspondent who has
done a good deal of iarge and small
game shooting in India, "when I was

one day stalking a black buck. Betweenme and my quarry lay a large
flat field of black cotton soil bordered
by a very low, straggling and thinly
growing hedge of small babul trees.

My only way to get a shot was .to cross

this, keeping the bushiest tree between
me and the buck, which had not much
to browse on and was therefore seldom
motionless. I proceeded to do the hundredyards on the flat of my stomach.
This on lose, hard baked black cotton
soil was no joke. I pushed my rifle on

ahead. Then, wriggling past it until
the muzzle was near my knee, I would
pass it on In front again, and so on.

"Progress was slow, and I was so

absorbed that I failed to observe shadowscrossing and recrosslng my path
and circling around until I had gone
some fifty yards. Then the whirring
of wings attracted my ears, and almostat the same moment a vulture
landed on the ground not twenty y<u*ds
away. I looked up. The air was alive
with these repulsive looking birds.
Then it flashed across me that I was

being stalked! Doubtless these birds
were attracted by my extraordinary
method of procedure and mistook me

for a wounded or dying man making a

final effort to reach some shady spot,
This was especially possible, as the ex- c

perience occurred in a famine district c

where deaths by the wayside were not c
r

infrequent. By looking up I had evi- a
dently shown myself to the buck, for t
he was now off at full tilt. I therefore a

took pot shot at the vulture at twenty jj
yards, but did not allow for the sight- e

ing sufficiently and missed him. The v

thought of being waited for by a flock a

nf vultures while verv much alive and .

well was, to say the least, uncanny,". t
Pall Mall Gazette. s
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BANANA ANNA'S ENTERPRISE. c
s

Woman Who Falls Down and Sues *

Railroads.
The name of the woman with this

Idea Is Anna A. Sturla, Banana Anna, c

as she came to be known among the
years she piled her trade briskly, J]
sometimes running a nickel's worth of q
bananas up to $1,000 and occasionally v

selling an apple core to a claim agent '

for $500. Hut the Alliances for the c
Prevention of Accident Fraud got r

her finally and had her locked up in 1
the Tombs. She has been in prison ®

since June 5 last, and was about to (
be sentenced on a plea of guilty yes- S
terday by Supreme Court Justice Ros- a

alsky when she suddenly decided to £
withdraw the plea, alleging that a p
railroad company had forced the s

money on her. n

According to the record she began c
her business career on a Pennsylvania p
railroad ferryboat on June 16, 1906. s

As the boat bumped into its slip Anna £
Banana gave a cry of pain and sank t
to her knees. But in her pain she v

remembered to take the names of a

witnesses, and when the claim agent a
saw her next day he decided that she
had a case against the company.
Would she settle? Yes she would, for ^
$1,000. and she got It.
On August of the same year she e

travelled on an Erie train which
c

jolted her severely, so she screamed 0

and of course there were witnesses, q
The Erie gave up $300. On October
19, same year, her foot found its way p
to a banana peel in the aisle of an s

elevated train car In this borough, t
but this claim agent was hard to con- H
vince and there was nothing doing a

in the way of compensation. The s

very next day, October 20, she boarded w

a New York Central train, found a fi
banana peel convenient to her foot "
and went down with loud cries. This n

was the case on which a fraud indict- r

ment was found. Justice Rosalsky b
read over a long list of accident sot- ft
tlements by which she had benefited
to a total of $.1,000. r

"Were these all fake accidents?"
asked the justice.

"Most of them were, yes," replied
Anna Banana. '<

"If you are guilty of these," con- n

tinued the justice, "why not the spe- t(
cifiic accident mentioned in the indictment?"

"Oh. tho company forced the "
money on me in that case," she said.
"I didn't even have to begin suit. I
never demanded the money or made n

any false representations. So of P
course I am not guilty. I pleaded e

guilty before under a wrong impres- 1
sion."

"Well, you seem to know some n

law," said Justice Rosalsky. He sent w

her back to the Tombs to await trial b
on November 20. n

According to the record prepared P
by the Alliance for the Prevention of a

Accident Fraud. Mrs. Sturla carried a w

banana skin or an apple core in a t(
handbag wherever she went. She
managed to drop either the skin or ''
the core without attracting attention.
It was her custom to fall loudly, but ^she always retained enough presence
of mind to Indicate to witnesses that K
her fall had been caused by stepping ^
on a skin or a core. The rest was not "
difficult. She avoided being carried a

to any one hospital more than once. c

In time the frequency of her claims h
aroused suspicion, which resulted in
her arrest and prosecution. K
The alliance's records show that she £got $1,000 from the Pennsylvania, *

$300 from the Erie. $250 from the £Reading. $50 from the Brooklyn "

Rapid Transit, $200 from the Union ^Ferry company. $150 from the Lack- "

awanna. ?100 from the Ft. Lee Ferry,
Sir.o from the Jersey Central and 1
other sums from other roads..New J'
York Sun. "

K
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<Xrr Faith is not much to you when it *

stays with you on your way, only '

when you are feeling well; faith is 11
faith when it will shine, whether the {'shadows are nigh or you have a cloud-

.

less skv.
a

* 11

xi. The true religious test is always *

shown in man's kindness to other men "

who are sick in body and mind; the
man who is always ready to help with- a,
out pay will get a fat cheek another 1

day. s
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CHAPTER III.
Tin' Second of the Spirits.

Waking in the middle of a pro
jfously tough snore and sitting up
jed to get his thoughts togeth
>crooge had no occasion to be t<
hat the bell was again upon t
stroke of 1.
He felt that he was restored to cc

iclousness in the right nick of time 1
he special purpose of holding a ct

erence with the second messenger d
jatched to him through Jacob Ms
ey's Intervention. But. finding th
le turned uncomfortably cold wh
le began to wonder which of his ci

alns this specter would draw bai
le put them every one aside with
>wn hands and, lying down again,
ablished a sharp lookout all round t
>ed. for he wished to challenge t
ipirit on the moment of its appes
mce and did not wish to be taken
mrprise and made nervous.
Gentlemen of the free and easy s<

vho plume themselves on being t

lualnted with a move or two and t
ng usually equal to the time of d
.mmmaso "'Mo ronffa n f thpir (
rA^icna uic uiuc iu»nv w*

jacity for adventure by observing tl
hey are good for anything from pit
ind toss to manslaughter, betwe
vhich opposite extremes no dot
here lies a tolerably wide and compi
lensive range of subjects. Withe
renturlng for Scrooge quite as hard
is this I don't mind calling on you
>elieve that he was ready for a go
iroad field of strange appearances a

hat nothing between a baby and
hinoceros would have astonished h
rery much.
Now, being prepared for almost an

hing, he was not by any means pi
>ared for nothing, and consequen
chen the bell struck 1 and no sha
ippeared he was taken with a viole
It of trembling. Five minutes, t
ninutes, a quarter of an hour, we

>y. yet nothing came. All this time
ay upon his bed, the very core a

enter of a blaze of ruddy light whi
treamed upon it when the clock pr
laimed the hour and which, bei
inly light, was more alarming than
lozen ghosts, as he was powerless
nake out what it meant or would
it, and was sometimes apprehensl
hat he might be at that very mome
in Interesting case of spontaneo
ombustlon without having the co

olation of knowing it. At last, ho
ver, he began to think, as you or

vould have thought at first, for it
ilways the person not in the predic
nent who knows what ought to ha
leen done in it and would unquc
ionably have done it. At last,
ay, he began to think that the sour
,nd secret of this ghostly light mig
e in the adjoining room, from wheni
in further tracing it, it seemed
hlne. This idea taking full poss<
ion of his mind, he got up softly a:

huffled in his slippers to the door.
The moment Scrooge's hand was

he lock a strange voice called him
lis name and bade him enter. 1
ibeyed.

It was his own room.there w

10 doubt about that.but it had u

ergone a surprising transformatic
"he walls and ceiling were so hu:
rith living green that it looked a pe
ect grove, from every part of whi
right gleaming berries glistened. T
risp leaves of holly, mistletoe and i
eflected back the light as if so ma:

Ittle mirrors had been scattered the
nd such a mighty blaze went roarli
ip the chimney as that dull petrifa
Ion of a hearth had never known
Icrooge's time or Marley's or for ma
nd many a winter season gone. Hea
d up upon the floor to form a kind
hrone were turkeys, geese, ganr
loultry, brawn, great joints of mei

ucking pigs, long wreaths of sausagi
nince pies, plum puddings, barrels
ysters. redhot chestnuts, cher
heeked apples, juicy oranges, luscio
ears, immense Twelfth cakes ai

eething bowls of punch that made t
hamber dim with their delicto
team. In easy state upon this cou<
here sat a jolly giant, glorious to s<

.'ho bore a glowing torch, in shape n

nlike Plenty's horn, and held it u

ilgh up, to shed its light on Scroo
s he came peeping round the door.
"Come in!" exclaimed the gho
Come in and know me better, man

.Scrooge entered timidly and hui
lis head before the spirit.
"I am the Ghost of Christmas Pre

nt," said the spirit. "Look upon me

Scrooge reverently did so. It w

lothed in one simple deep green ro
r mantle bordered with white fi
'his garment hung so loosely on t!
gure that its capacious breast w

are. as if disdaining to be warded
oncealed by an artifice. Its feet, o

ervable beneath the ample folds
he garment, were also bare, and
ts head it wore no other covering thi
holly wreath set here and there wl

hining icicles. Its dark brown cui

"ere long and free.free as its geni
[ice, its sparkling eye, its open han
:s cherry voice, its unconstrained d
leanor and its joyful air. Glrdi
ound its middle was an antique sea

ard, but no sword was in it, and tl
ncient sheath was eaten up with rui

The Ghost of Christmas Prese
ose.
"Spirit," said Scoorge submissive!

conduct me where you will. I we

Drth last night on compulsion, and
earned a lesson which Is workli
ow. Tonight, if you have aught
each me, let me profit by it."
"Touch my robe!"
Scrooge did as he was told and he
fast.
Holly, mistletoe, red berries, iv

lirkeys, geese, game, poultry, braw
leat, pigs, sausages, oysters. pi<
uddings, fruit and punch, all vanisl
d instantly. So did the room, the fit
he ruddy glow, the hour of night, at

hey stood in the city streets on Chri
las morning, where (for the weath
as severe) the people made a rou(
ut brisk and not unpleasant kind
"lusic in scraping the snow from t!
avement in front of their dwellin

* >- ,.t hnnci
nu iruill lilt* u»|>n wi men lauuo,

rhence it was mad delight to the bo
r> see it come plumping down into tl
oad below and splitting into artiflci
ittle snowstorms.

It was a remarkable quality of ti
host (which .Scrooge had observed
lie barker's) that, notwithstanding t
igantlc size, he could aocommoda
imself to any place with ease ai

hat he stood beneath a low roof qui
s gracefully and like a supernatur
reature as it was possible he cou
ave done In any lofty hall.
"And perhaps it was the pleasure tl
nod spirit had in showing off th
ower of his or else it was his ov

Intl. generous, hearty nature and t
ympath.v with all poor men that 1<
im straight to Scrooge's clerk, f
here he went and took Scrooge wi
im. holding to his robe.
Then up rose Mrs. Cratchit, wife

he clerk, dressed out but poorly in
wice turned gown, but brave in ri
ions which are cheap and make
oodly show for sixpence, and she la
he cloth, assisted by Belinda Cratch
econd of her daughters, also bra
11 ribbons, while Master Peter Cratci
dunged a fork into the saucepan
mtatoes and, getting the corners
lis monstrous shirt collar (Bob's pi
ate property, conferred upon his s<

nd heir in honor of the day) into t
nouth. rejoiced to find himself
allantly attired and yearned to shr
is linen in the fashionable par)
tnrl now two smaller cratenits. di

nd girl. came tearing In. screamii
hat outside the baker's they hi
melt the goose and known it for the
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own. and. basking in luxurious
thoughts of sage and onion, these
young Cratchlts danced about the tadi-ble and exalted Master Peter Cratchit

in to the skies, while he (not proud, aler,though his collar nearly choked him)
">ld blew the fire until the slow potatoes,
he bubbling up, knocked loudly at the

saucepan lid to be let out and peeled.
Ill- * *XAThot hue ovai< sn\t vnnr nrnnl nil a

be succeeded by a breathless pause as
lr. Mrs. Cratchlt, looking slowly all along
he the carving knife, prepared to plunge
as it In the breast, but when she did and
or when the long expected gush of stufT-
b- ing Issued forth one murmur of de-
of light arose all round the board, and
on even Tiny Tim, excited by the two (

in young Cratchlts. beat on the table
th with the handle of his knife and fee-
Is bly cried "Hurrah!"
al There never was such a goose. Bob
d, said he didn't believe there ever was
e- such a goose cooked. Its tenderness
ed and flavor, size and cheapness were
b- the themes of universal admiration. |
he Eked out by the apple sauce and
st, mashed potatoes, It was a sufficient
nt dinner for the whole family. Indeed, ,

as Mrs. Cratchit said, with great de- *

|y, light, surveying one small atom of a ;
nt bone upon the dish, they hadn't eaten '

I It all at last. Yet every one had had
ig enough, and the youngest Crtachlts in ,

to particular were steeped in sage and
onion to the eyebrows. But. now, the ,

plates being changed by Miss Belinda. .

Id Mrs. Cratchit left the room alone.too
nervous to bear witness.to take the

y, pudding up and bring It in.
n, Suppose it should not be done
»s, enough! Suppose it should break in ,

h- turning out! Suppose somebody
e. should have got over the wall of the ,

id back yard and stolen It while they ,

s- were merry with the goose, a suppoersitlon at which the two young Cratch- ,

»h its became livid. All sorts of horrors .

of were supposed.
tie Hello! A great deal of steam. The
gs pudding was out of the copper. A
»s, smell like a washing day! That was 1

ys the cloth. A smell like an eating
tie house and a pastry cook's next door
al to each other, with a laundress' next

door to that! That was the pudding,
tie In half a minute Mrs. Cratchit enter- ,

at ed, flushed, but smiling proudly, with
lis the pudding, like a speckled cannon .

te ball, so hard and firm, blazing in half
id a quartern of ignited brandy and be- j
te dight with Christmas holly stuck into
al the top.
Id "Oh, a wonderful pudding!" Bob ]

Cratchit said, and calmly, too, that he ,
lie regarded It as the greatest success
lis achieved by Mrs. Cratchit since their *

in marriage. Mrs. Cratchit said that now
lis the weight was off her mind she (
ed would confess she had had her doubts
or about the quantity of flour. Every- t

th body had something to say about it, .

but nobody said nor thought it was at
of all a small pudding for a large family.
a It would have been flat heresy to do
b- so. Any Cratchit would have blushed i

a to hint at such a thing.
Id At last the dinner was all done, the j
it, cloth was cleared, the hearth swept .
ve and the Are made up. The compound j
lit in the jug being tasted and consider- ,

of ed perfect, apples and oranges were
of put upon the tahle and a shovelful of j
ri- chesnuts on the flre. Then all the j
m Cratchit family drew round the hearth
lis in what Bob Cratchit called a circle, t
so meaning half a one, and at Bob
iw Cratchlt's elbow stood the family dls- {
cs. play of glass.two tumblers and a cusoytard cup without a handle,
ig These held the hot stuff from the j
id Jug. however, as well as golden gob- ,
>ir lets would have done, and Bob served t

for father, then?" said Mrs. Cratchit.
>n- "And your brother, Tiny Tim, and
Is- Martha warn't as late last Christmas
ir- day by half an hour."
'"t "Here's Martha, mother!" said a
en girl, appearing as he spoke.
ir- "Here's Martha, mother!" cried the
:k, two young Cratchlts. "Hurrah!
bis There's such a goose. Martha!"
es- "Why, bless your heart alive, my
he dear, how late you are!" said Mrs.
he Cratchit. kissing her a dozen times
ir- and taking off her shawl and bonnet
by for her with officious zeal.

"We'd a deal of work to finish up
Jrt last night," replied the girl, "and had
ic- to clear away this morning, mother."
>e- "Well, never mind so long as you
ay are come," said Mrs. Cratchit. "Sit ye
:a- down before the fire, my dear, and
>at have a warm. Lord bless ye!"
ch "No, no! There's father coming!"
en cried the two young Cratchlts, who
ibt were everywhere at once. "Hide, Marre-tha, hide!"
»ut So Martha hid herself, and in came
lly little Bob, the father, with at least
to three feet of comforter, exclusive of
od the fringe, hanging down before him
nd and his threadbare clothes darned up
a and brushed to look seasonable and

im Tiny Tim upon his shoulder. Alas
for Tiny Tim. He bore a little crutch

y- and had his limbs supported by an
e- iron frame.
tly "Why, where's our Martha?" cried
pe Bob Cratchit, looking round.
;nt "Not coming," said Mrs. Cratchit.
en "Not coming!" said Bob. with a sudintden declension in his high spirit, for
he he had been Tim's blood horse all the
nd way from church and had come home
ch rampant. "Not coming upon Christ

o-mas day!"
ng Martha didn't like to see him disapapointed, if it were only in Joke, so she
to came out prematurely from behind the
be closet door and ran into his arms,
ve while the two young Cratchlts hustled
nt Tiny Tim and bore him off into the
us washhouse that he might hear the
n- pudding singing in the copper,
w- "And how did little Tim behave?"

I asked Mrs. Cratchit when she had
is rallied Bob on his credulity and Bob

:a- had hugged his daughter to his heart's
ve content.
is-1 "As good as gold," said Bob, "and
I better. Somehow he gets thoughtful

ce sitting by himself so much and thinks
ht the strangest things you ever heard,
ce. He told me coming home that he
to hoped the people saw him in the
;s- church because he was a cripple and
nd it might be pleasant to them to rememberupon Chrltmas day who
on made lame beggars walk and blind
by men see." i
Fie Bob's voice was tremulous when he

told them this and trembled more
as when he said that Tiny Tim was grow-
n- ing strong and hearty.
>rt. His active little crutch was heard
ng upon the floor, and back came Tiny
tr- Tim before another word was spoken,
ch escorted by his brother and sister to
he his stool beside the fire, and while
vy Bob, turning up his cuffs.as if, poor
ny fellow, they were capable of being
re, made more shabby.compounded some
ng hot mixture in a jug with gin and
.c- lemons and stirred it round and round
In and put it on the hob to simmer Masnyter Peter and the two ubiquitous
p- young Cratchlts went to fetch the
of goose, with which they soon returned
ie, in high procession. (
at. Such a bustle ensued that you might
9S, have thought a goose the rarest of all
of birds.a feathered phenomenon, to
ry which a black swan was a matter of
us course.and in truth it was something
rid very like it in that house. Mrs.
he Cratchit made the gravy (ready beusforehand in a little saucepan) hissing
ch hot. Master Peter mashed the pota;e,toes with incredible vigor. Miss Beotlinda sweetened up the apple sauce,
ip, Martha dusted the hot plates. Bob took
ge Tiny Tim beside him in a tiny corner at

the table, and the two young Cratchst.its set chairs for everybody, not forget!"ting themselves, and, mounting guard
rig upon their posts, crammed spoons intotheir mouths lest they should shriek
rs- for goose before their turn came to
s." be helped. At last the dishes were

It out with beaming looks, while the e
chestnuts on the fire sputtered and a
crackled noisily. Then Bob proposed: a
"A merry Christmas to us all, my a

dears! God bless us!" s
Which all the family re-echoed. II
"God bless every one!" said Tiny t

Tim, the last of all. o
He sat very close to his father's d

side upon his little stool. Bob held n
his withered little hand In his as if he a
loved the child and wished to keep c
him by his side and dreaded that he o

might be taken from him. t
"Mr. Scrooge." said Bob."I'll give fc

you Mr. Scrooge, the founder of the v
feast." v

"The founder of the feast Indeed!" 8

cried Mrs. Cratchit, reddening. "I I'
wish I had him here. I'd give him a

piece of my mind to feast upon, and I II
hope he'd have a good appetite for it."
"My dear," said Bob, "the children,

Christmas day."
"It should be Christmas day, I am v

sure." said she. "on which one drinks s

the health of such an odious, sungy, «»

hard, unfeeling man as Mr. Scrooge, h
You know he is. Robert. Nobody tl
knows it better than you do. poor fel- 8

low." d
"My dear." was Bob's mild answer,

"Christmas day." n

"I'll drink his health for your sake w

and the day's." said Mrs. Cratchit. h
"not for his. Long life to him. A r

merry Christmas and a happy New I
Year. He'll be very merry and very
happy, I have no doubt."
The children drank the toast after ^

her. It was the first of their proceed- h
ings which had no heartiness in it. w

Tiny Tim drank it last of all, but he h
didn't care twopence for it. Scrooge
was the ogre of the family. The mem- c

tion of his name cast a dark shadow h
on the party which was not dispelled c

for full five minutes.
(

h
And now. without a* word of warn- h

ing from the ghost, they stood upon 81

a bleak and desert moor, where mon- 1'
strous masses of rude stone were cast h
about as though it were the burial t'
place of giants, and water spread itselfwheresoever it listed.or it would a

have done so but for the frost that w

held it prisoner.and nothing grew but 8

moss and furze and coarse, rank c

grass. Down in the west the setting w

sur. had left a streak of fiery red, n

which glared upon the desolation for 8
an instant like a sullen eye and, frown- rl
ing lower, lower, lower yet, was lost h
in the thick gloom of darkest night. n

It was a great surprise to Scrooge n

while listening to the moaning of the tl
wind and thinking what a solemn ti

thing it was to move on through the
lonely darkness over an unknown a

abyss whose depths were secrets as tl

profound as death. It was a great a

surprise to Scrooge while thus engaged 8

to hear a hearty laugh. It was a w

much greater surprise to Scrooge to r

recognize it as his own nephew's and
to find himself in a bright, dry, gleam- el

Ing room, with the spirit standing b
smiling by his side and looking at that c'
oumo nuiihuu' wlfh nnnrovine affabil- 1'

Ity. .
8

"He said that Christmas was a humbug,as I live!" cried Scrooge's nephew."He believed it too!" ®

"More shame for him, Fred!" said
Scrooge's niece indignantly. Bless b
those women. They never do anything n

by halves. They are always in earnest.
She was very pretty, exceedingly tl

pretty, with a dimpled, surprised looking.capital face, a ripe little mouth
that seemed made to be kissed.as 8
no doubt it was.all kinds of good sl

little dots about her chin that melted e'

into one another when she laughed a

and the sunniest pair of eyes you ever s<

saw in any little creature's head. Al- c<

together provoking, you know, but t(

satisfactory, too.oh, perfectly satisfactory!
"He's a comical old fellow," said

Scrooge's nephew."that's the truth
.and not so pleasant as he might be.
However, his offenses carry their own

punishment, and I have nothing to say P
against him."

"I have no patience with him," observedScrooge's niece. Scrooge's
niece's sisters and all the other ladies
expressed the same opinion. a

"Oh, I have!" said Scrooge's neph- 01

ew. "I am sorry for him. I couldn't h
be angry with him if I tried. Who w
suffers by his ill whims? Himself .

always. Here he takes it into his 1

head to dislike us, and he won't come tl
and dine with us. What's the conse- tl
quence? He doesn't lose much of a b(
dinner."
"Indeed, I think he loses a very good "

dinner," interrupted Scrooge's niece. t«
Everybody else said the same, and
they must be allowed to have been h(
competent judges because they had
just had dinner and, with the dessert lc
upon the table, were clustered round pi
the fire by lamplight. pj

"Well, I am very glad to hear it,"
said Scrooge's nephew, "because I
haven't any great faith in these young P<
hAiiciol/nnnnt'c Whot Vnil SJ1V Ton- CJ

perT1""^'" C<
Topper had clearly got his eye upon

one of Scrooge's niece's sisters, for he
answered that a bachelor* was a «

wretched outcast who had no right la
to express an opinion on the subject, w
whereat Scrooge's niece's sister.the
plump one with the lace tucker, not P1
.he one with the roses.blushed. tl
After tea they had some music, for a

ihey were a musical family and knew
kvhat they were about when they sang
a glee or catch, I can assure you, espe- 9t

cially Topper, who could growl away gi
In the bass like a good one and never Cl
swell the large veins in his forehead
or get red in the face over it.
Scrooge's niece played well upon the d<
oarp and, among other tunes, a simplelittle air (a mere nothing.you m
might learn to whistle it in two minutes)which had been familiar to the *a

?hild who fetched Scrooge from the in
poarding school, as he had been re- C(
minded by the Ghost of Christmas .

Past. When the strain of music
iounded all the things that ghost had ti
shown him came upon his mind. He n
softened more and more and thought r(
that if he could have listened to it
pften years ago he might have culti- tr

fated the kindnesses of life for his dl
)wn happiness with his own hands ta
ivithout resorting to the sexton's spade
hat buried Jacob Marley.
Put they didn't devote the whole 81

ivenlng to music. After awhile they dt
played at forfeits, for it is good to be ^
children sometimes and never better '

:han at Chritsmas, when its mighty ai

Pounder was a child Himself. Stop! ta
rhere was first a game at blind man's ht
puff. Of course there was. And I no ec
more believe Topper was really blind
:han 1 believe he had eyes in his
loots. My opinion Is that it was a
lone thins; between him and Scrooge's a,
lephew and that the Ghost of ChristnasPresent knew it. The way he
vent after that plump sister in the oc

aee tucker was an outrage on the si
redulity of human nature.knocking gt
lown the fire irons, tumbling over the
;hairs, bumping up against the piano, 01

'mothering himself among the cur- ta
:ains. Wherever she went, there went
le. He always knew where the plump ^
'isfer was. He wouldn't catch anybodyelse. If you had fallen up ta

igainst him. as some of them did. and K
?tood there he would have made a pj
'eint of endeavoring to seize you,
vhich would have been an affront to w

four understanding, and would in- cc

itantly have sidled off in the direction m
jf the plump sister. She often cried ea
nit that it wasn't fair, and it really
,vas not. But when at last he caught
ler.when, in spite of all her silken of
'ustlings and her rapid flutterings m
last him. he got her Into a corner
vhence there was no escape.then his 00

onduct was the most execrable, for 3/
lis pretending not to know her. his til
iretending that it was necessary to e(]
ouch her headdress and, further, to
issure himself of her identity by pressnga certain ring upon her finger and St
i certain chain about her neck, was th
file, monstrous! .\'o doubt she told
nim her opinion of it when, another
>lind man being: in office, they were 111

u» very confidential together behind ot
he curtains. yf
Then they played a game called yes

md no. where Scrooge's nephew had cr

:o think of something and the rest
nust find out what, he only answer- t
ng to their questions yes or no. as
he case was. The brisk fire of ques- ey

inning to which he was exposed elicit- p«

d from him that he was thinking or
n animal, a live animal, rather a dlsgreeableanimal, a savage anim&h
n animal that growled and grunted
ometlmes and talked sometimes, and
[ved in London, and walked about
he streets, and wasn't made a show
f. and wasn't led by anybody, and
lldn't live In a menagerie, and was
lever killed in a market, and was not
horse, or an ass, or a cow, or a bull.

>r a tiger, or a dog, or a pig, or a cat.
ir a bear. At every fresh question
hat was put to him this nephew
lurst Into a fresh roar of laughter and
ras so inexpressibly tickled that he
kas ODIlgeu 10 gtfi UJ» uu me suia aim

tamp. At last the plump sister, fa.llngInto a similar state, cried out:
"I have found it out! I know what

t is, Fred! I know what it is!"
"What Is it?" cried Fred.
"It's your Uncle Scro-o-o-o-o-oge!"
Which It certainly was. Admiration

ras the universal sentiment, though
ome objected that the reply to "Is it
bear?" ought to have been "Yes,"

nasmuch as an answer In the negaIvewas sufficient from Mr. Scrooge,
upposing they had ever had any tenencythat way.
"He has given us plenty of merrlient,I am sure," said Fred, "and It

,-ould be ungrateful not to drink his
ealth. Here Is a glass of mulled wine
eady to our hand at the moment, and
say 'Uncle Scrooge!''
"Well, Uncle Scrooge!" they cried.
"A merry Christmas and a happy

lew Year to the old man, whatever
ie is," said Scrooge's nephew. "He
ouldn't take It from me, but may he
ave It nevertheless. Uncle Scrooge!"
Uncle Scrooge had imperceptibly beomeso gay and light of heart that

e would have pledged the unconscious
ompany in return and thanked them
fi an inaudible speech if the ghost
lad given him time. But the whole
cene passed off in the breath of the
ist word spoken by his nephew, and
ie and the spirit were again upon
heir travels.
Much they saw, and far they went,

nd many homes they visited, but al
ayswith a happy end. The spirit

tood beside sickbeds, and they were

heerful; on foreign lands, and they
rere close at nome; uy suustmie

len, and they were patient In their
reater hope; by poverty, and it was

Ich. In almshouse, hospital and jail,
i misery's every refuge, where vain
ian in his little brief authority had
ot made fast the door and barred
tie spirit out, he left his blessing and
lught Scrooge his precepts.
It was a long night If it were only
night, but Scrooge had his doubts of

tiis because the Christmas holidays
ppeared to be condensed into the
pace of time they passed together. It
ras strange, too, that while Scrooge
»malned unaltered In the outward
arm the ghost grew older, clearly oldr.Scrooge had observed this change,
ut never spoke of it until they left a

hildren's Twelfth Night party, when,
joking at the spirit as they stood toetherin- an open place, he noticed
tat its hair was gray.
"Are spirits' lives so short?" asked

crooge. v
"My life upon this globe is very

rief," replied the ghost. "It ends toight."
"Tonight!" cried Scrooge.
"Tonight at midnight Hark! The
me is drawing near."
The bell struck 12.
Scrooge looked about him for the
host and saw it not. As the last
:roke ceased to vibrate he remember1the prediction of old Jacob Marley
nd. lifting up his eyes, beheld a

jlemn phantom, draped and hooded,
jming like a mist along the ground
>ward him.

(To be Continued.)

MARVELS OF MOTION.

eople Who Travel Thousands of Miles

Without Leaving Home.

Many trades, sedentary in appearnce,are the cause of a vast amount
f motion. The carpenter who drives
is plane over the plank, the polisher
ho leaves it shining like a mirror,
le gardener who sweeps the paths,
le carpet layer who drives his nails,
le eellarman who puts the wine into

ottles, the house painter who sweeps
le wall with his brush, the woodcut:rwho wields his axe, the graceful
rpewriter who in striking the keys of

er machine unceasingly raises and
iwers her delicate fingers.all these

eople move or cause movement in a

art of their person.
Add together all these rapid and aparentlytrivial movements, says the

trand, and you will discover that they
>ver at least once in the course of a

fetlme the long route round the earth.
has been calculated, and the calcuitionis easy to verify, that the writer

ith a facile pen who blackens the paerfor five hours a day at the rate of
lirty words a minute will thus cover

distance of about thirty thousand
tiles a year by, so to say, mere

rength of wrist. That means a much
reater distance than that of the clrjitof the earth. And yet this un>nscioushero has scarcely quitted his

?sk. *

Take the case of a man who scarcely
oves at all.a tailor. Seated Turkish
ishion, he plies his needle from mornigto night in order to have an overeator pair of trousers ready for an

ripatlent customer at the appointed
me. His needle flies to and fro at the
ite of about once a second. If we

.'ckon a space of twenty inches as JT
lat covered by the course of the nee-

^

:e what should you imagine this dis- /
;nce amounts to in a year?
The figure is, to say the least of it.
.-..ri.inff.nhmit twelve miles for a
"F4 ,8'"0 .

ly's work of ten hours, or nearly
000 miles for a year of 300 working
lys. In a little over six years the
.tlor's needle and consequently his

ind, will have covered a distance

iual to the circumference of the

obe.
There are many people who without
jy great amount of action on their
vn part cover in the course of their

icupation huge distances at a high
>eed. The guard of a train, for inance,although restricted to the space
his van, very quickly covers the disnceof the circuit of the globe.
It is a coincidence worth noting that
lis distance is almost equal to the to1length of the railways of the United
ingdom. But this is trivial in comirisonwith the railways of America,
hich if laid end to end would reach
inslderably further than the 240,000
lies which is the distance from the
irth to the moon!
The case is much the same with the

fleers of an Atlantic liner. We may
entlon, for example, one who In the
>urse of his career has covered about

400,000 miles, which represents 238
mes the circuit of the globe at the
uaiui

The record holder in question is H

:evens, formerly the chief steward on

ie Cunard liner Lucania. He was in
ie service of the company from the
me he started life as cabin boy and
1 his retirement he had passed forty
>ars of his life in crossing and reossingthe Atlantic.

ST Knicker.Are you cutting down

:penses? Mrs. Knicker.Yes; I am

lying only half the hills..Puck.


